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Keleher: Los Paisanos

Los Paisanos
Saludo a todos los paisanos:
History was made last month when Dr. Zimmerman
placed the first book on the shelves of the new library. Miss
Shelton was there and Mr. Meems the architect was there;
the three congratulated each other; one can't say which was
the proudest, an~d then the colossal job of moving was
turned over to Miss Shelton, who, for months, had been
getting ready for the occasion of a lifetime. Everybody
turned out to carry books; the faculty, the students and all
the "hired help." The band played ~s the book-carrying
procession moved across the campus to the most beautiful
library one could .wish for, and Miss Shelton reminisced
about her first library-moving, "from two~rooms in Hodgin
to a fine new building .with a reading-room." We invite all
"paisanos" to the formal opening in the fall; we know you
. will be just as proud as we are. We especially want you to
see "our own Miss Russell',' in her beautiful periodical room.
FQr four years she has been in a basement piled so high with
magazines and newspapers that one could hardly find Miss
, Russell, but Miss Bussell has Itever been known to misplace
a magazine, or fail to find just exactly the one you wanted.
If you come to Miss Shelton's "at home" you might bring
one of those "rare copies" you have lying around; she would
give you an extra nice welcome..
. . : From Horace Gardner, medical student at Yale,
comes an interesting side-light. "I have been down to the
drama school once or twice and have seen very good plays
both times. They have a definitely professional approach,
but I think the University of New Mexico can very well hold
• up its head under a searching comparison. I went to see
one play-a thing about Maxmillian and Carlotta-a costume play which compared very favorably in my mind with
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"Saines" Star of Madrid, both in composition and presentation. The fact that it is :hot undergrad.uates, but graduate
students of the "Drawma" who give the plays ce~tainly give6
me a great appreciation of the things(at home." ... From an
extremely critical "young intellectual" such news is interesting.... All honors go to Dr. Ruth Underhill at this particular time because two very important books have just
been released by her publishers which indicate this author's
ability, and scholarly approach to archaeology, .history and
poetry. . . . First Penthouse Dwellers of A meiica is being
widely reviewed and is considered a distinct contriQution.
Fourteen months in the Papago country were spent inpreparation of her secona book, Singing for Power. The
songs were written down first in the transmuted "song
language," then in spoken Papago, and finally written in.as
accurate a free rendering of English as possible. Dr. Underhill has been working under the auspices of the Council for
Social Research, of Columbia University, 'and all those who
had the opportunity of meeting her during her brief visits
in Albuquerque, to and from reservations, el].joyed her charm
as well as her scholarship.... Covici Friede announce a new
book by Robert Forsythe, author of Redder Than the Rose,
called Reading From Left to Right. According to the publishers, Forsythe "has more than a sense of humor. He is
posses&or of a gift for epithet, a malicious eye for windy
pretense; he is our most exciting commentator on personalities, world events, books, movies, sports, plays, and the
whole American scene." . . . As most people around here
know, Rob.ert Forsythe is Kyle Crichton.... Conrad Richter,
whose very popular Sea of Grass has been translated into
several langua1jfes, is here with Mrs. Richter to attend the .
commenceme~n; exercises of the Univet;sity of New Mexico
be~use their d 'ughter, Harvena, is a member of the graduating class.
arvena is considered the best. poet on the
campus and won the Katherine Mather Simms English
award for outstanding work. . . . Mr. Richter expects to.
spend the summer in Iowa gathering material for a "new
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book. '... Lucille Welch, one of the most prolific and successful pulp writers here, is hard at work on a MSS of "something different." ... Clay Vaden, of Bluewater, industrious
reviewer of Westerns, had a note on New Me?Cico in New
Yorker, recently.... Philip apd Eloise Du :Bois are collab. orating on travel stories. They have sold several, as well as
a number of photographs taken on European trips..' .. D. H.
Lawrence's play, David, was given at Occidental College
recently. Frieda Lawrence was an honored guest for
the occasion.. ~ . Albuquerque is so'proud of Erna Fergusson
that not a friend was missing the other evening when she
closed the La Quinta lecture series at Los .Poblanos. Iler
topic, "Latins From an American Yiewpoint," had a strong
appeal at this particular time'. Many saia that 'her lecture
"was the best of all," and this winter we havebeen lectured,
by none other than: Sinclair Lewis, Carl Sandburg, Stewart
Ii Chase, Madariag~-so-Mi~s Fergusson's book on Venezuela
will be -:ne of the important publications of the late summer.... Santa Feans are very much interested in Thomas
Wood Steven's just-out Westward Under Vega, because Mr.
Stev~ns, formerly professor of-drama at Leland Stanford, is
now living in Santa Fe. The novel is in verse and revolves
around two young people who grow tired of clerical jobs
and turn westward for adventure, guided by the great star
Vega. . . . Eleanor Pesonen, ye'ry nice and accommodating
new owner of the Villagra Bpok Shop, is 'giving a literary.
tea next week in honor of Mr. Stevens, and the distinguished
poet, Haniel Long, whose new book, Whitman and the
Springs of Courage, will be off the Rydal Press py that,
time.... Everyone who goes to Santa F,e should qrop and
see John and Carol Dorman of the Santa Fe.. Art Gallery in
Sena Plaza. There you can puy a Will Shuster,.a Raymond
Jonson, a Gustave Baumann or any of your favorites among
the nationally known Indian painters. If you haven't any
money you can just look and be thrilled by the variety and'
excellence of the pictures in the gallery. The very charming "
Mrs. Dorman may ask you to have a cup a tea, and you will
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find yourself hating to leave and wishing you were rich....
Matt Pearce announces that the University of New Mexico
will sponsor a series of summer lecturers: Thomas Wood
Stevens, Erna Fergussoq, lIaniel Long, Frieda Lawrence,
and Reginald Pole will b~ among them, with the possibility
of John Gould Fletcher and Aldons Hux~ey. If you are in
Albuquerque, come up to the campus on Thursday evenings
... poetry and inspiratioI]. "... await you.
Hasta la proxima vez.
JULIA KELEHER.
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